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Synopsis Embryonic muscular activity (EMA) is involved in the development of several distinctive traits of birds.

Modern avian diversity and the fossil record of the dinosaur-bird transition allow special insight into their evolution.

Traits shaped by EMA result from mechanical forces acting at post-morphogenetic stages, such that genes often play a

very indirect role. Their origin seldom suggests direct selection for the trait, but a side-effect of other changes such as

musculo-skeletal rearrangements, heterochrony in skeletal maturation, or increased incubation temperature (which

increases EMA). EMA-shaped traits like sesamoids may be inconstant, highly conserved, or even disappear and then

reappear in evolution. Some sesamoids may become increasingly influenced in evolution by genetic-molecular mecha-

nisms (genetic assimilation). There is also ample evidence of evolutionary transitions from sesamoids to bony eminences

at tendon insertion sites, and vice-versa. This can be explained by newfound similarities in the earliest development of

both kinds of structures, which suggest these transitions are likely triggered by EMA. Other traits that require EMA for

their formation will not necessarily undergo genetic assimilation, but still be conserved over tens and hundreds of

millions of years, allowing evolutionary reduction and loss of other skeletal elements. Upon their origin, EMA-shaped

traits may not be directly genetic, nor immediately adaptive. Nevertheless, EMA can play a key role in evolutionary

innovation, and have consequences for the subsequent direction of evolutionary change. Its role may be more important

and ubiquitous than currently suspected.

Introduction

Several skeletal traits of vertebrates are shaped by

embryonic muscular activity (EMA). EMA has its

effects at a complex post-morphogenetic stage, de-

pending importantly on where embryonic muscles

are placed and the forces they exert. Therefore,

EMA provides a clear-cut example where under-

standing development requires analysis of an organ-

ismal system, beyond the cellular and molecular

level. Perhaps because of this, it is difficult to discuss

the origin and evolution of EMA-shaped traits in the

terms of conventional evolutionary theory, which is

largely focused on genes. Indeed, despite a truly vast

literature on experimental embryonic paralysis,

including insightful evolutionary discussions

(Newman and Müller 2000; Müller 2003; Nowlan

et al. 2010), EMA is rarely mentioned within main-

stream topics of vertebrate evolution.

Interpretative challenges aside, EMA is known to

be involved in the development of several distinctive

traits of birds (Hall and Herring 1990). The fossil

record on the origin of birds from dinosaurs is

one of the best for any macroevolutionary transition,

and is informative about the evolution of these traits.
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Experimental embryonic paralysis is also technically

easy in birds, and is known to produce “atavistic” traits

that resemble the condition of ancient dinosaurs

(Müller and Streicher 1989; Botelho et al. 2015a).

These facts demand further inquiry into the evolution-

ary significance of EMA. To begin with, how can EMA-

shaped traits get started in evolution? As we will show,

there are several non-exclusive potential answers, but in

most cases, they may originate as an indirect conse-

quence or side-effect of other changes such as

musculo-skeletal re-arrangements, shifting rates of

skeletal maturation or changed conditions of embry-

onic incubation. This contrasts with “canonical” skel-

etal traits that are typically formed and patterned at

early pre-morphogenetic stages, through direct action

of molecular mechanisms such as Turing-type

reaction-diffusion processes (Bhat et al. 2011;

Raspopovic et al. 2014) and modulators of localized

gene expression (Adachi et al. 2016; Nakamura et al.

2016). In contrast, because the mechanical forces of

EMA are nongenetic, EMA-shaped traits may be per-

ceived as being inconstant (not reliably formed) and

non-selectable, making it easy to downplay their role

in evolution. However, a more thorough analysis of

specific cases, as reviewed below, may help dispel such

a-priori assumptions.

The theropod fibular crest: a highly
conserved EMA-shaped trait

The fibular crest on the tibia of most theropod dino-

saurs (including birds, the only surviving lineage)

has been one of the clearest examples for discussing

the origin and evolution of an EMA-shaped trait

(Müller and Streicher 1989). Theropods specialized

in cursoriality and evolved a longer lower leg in

which the outer fibula became much thinner than

its medial neighbor, the tibia. Adult theropods pre-

sent a bony crest projecting laterally from the

proximal-anterior surface of the tibia, forming a

rigid articular connection to the fibula that braces

both bones together (Fig. 1A,B). The crest is at the

insertion site of the musculus iliofibularis, that goes

from the posterior region of the upper hip bone

(ilium) to the posterior-proximal fibula, and plays

an important role in bending the knee by pulling

the lower leg backward and toward the body (Fig.

1C). In normal development, an independent cartil-

age arises at the future site of the crest between the

tibia and fibula, that is then incorporated to the

periosteum of the tibia before ossifying completely

(syndesmosis tibiofibularis). Importantly, under ex-

perimental muscular paralysis, the crest is no longer

formed (Müller and Streicher 1989).

A ready explanation for the origin of the fibular

crest is that, as the fibula became narrower, the m.

iliofibularis began projecting onto the tissues bridg-

ing the space between the tibia and fibula (Müller

2003). Since mechanical stimulation induces the car-

tilage formation pathway (Takahashi et al. 1998), it

is readily conceivable how this could have led to the

development of cartilage in between these bones.

This new encounter led to the development of the

crest in a way that may be compared to a callus: a

reaction to nongenetic forces that stimulate its de-

velopment. Importantly, the fibular crest is a highly

conserved trait, that first made its appearance in

advanced neotheropods about 200 million years

ago, in the early Jurassic (Welles 1984) or perhaps

even earlier, in the late Triassic (Colbert 1989); yet in

modern birds, it continues to depend on non-genetic

mechanical forces for its formation. If genes were

more directly involved in the development of this

trait, we might observe an at least partial formation

of the crest upon paralysis, as occurs for other EMA-

shaped traits (see below). The fibular crest demon-

strates that a highly conserved EMA trait does not

necessarily imply a more direct involvement of

genetic-molecular mechanisms.

The reliable development and conservation of the

fibular crest has had important evolutionary conse-

quences: In several lineages, including birds, the fib-

ula became shorter than the tibia, literally losing its

distal portion and ending in a thin, splinter-like

shape, with no distal articular surface and no contact

with the ankle (Fig. 1B). If not for the fibular crest

that braces the tibia against the proximal fibula, this

trait would lead to a nonfunctional limb: the m.

iliofibularis would pull on a proximal fibula with

no skeletal connection to the rest of the lower leg,

either at the ankle or tibia (Fig. 1C). Thus, reliable

development of the fibular crest allowed subsequent

reduction of the distal fibula, after which the pres-

ence of a fibular crest became indispensable (Müller

and Streicher 1989; Newman and Müller 2000).

Embryonic muscle degeneration and the
origin of opposable toes

The grasping foot of birds offers another informative

example on the origin and evolution of EMA-shaped

traits. It differs from that of basal theropods in that

the hallux (digit I, homologous to our big toe) is

opposable. The original arrangement for modern

birds, where only digit I is reversed, is called the

anisodactyl foot, but several lineages have evolved

an additional opposable digit: birds with zygodactyl

feet (such as budgerigars) have opposable digits I
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and IV, while birds with heterodactyl feet (such as

trogons) have opposable digits I and II. These evo-

lutionary innovations are typical examples of traits

whose evolution has been chiefly discussed in terms

of their adaptive value. However, recent research has

revealed that these are EMA-shaped traits, which

brings about a rather different narrative about their

origin and evolution (Botelho et al. 2014; Botelho

et al. 2015a, 2015b).

The foot of the budgerigar first develops as an ani-

sodactyl foot: only later, digit IV acquires an additional

metatarso-phalangeal articular surface (accessory

trochlea), swinging toward lateral until it achieves its

opposable orientation. This occurs along with a re-

markable process of asymmetric degeneration of the

intrinsic muscles of this digit (Botelho et al. 2014). In

an anisodactyl basal neognath such as the quail, digit

IV possesses a musculus extensor brevis digiti IV

(EBDIV), running along the dorso-medial aspect of

its metatarsal, and a musculus abductor brevis digiti

IV (ABDIV) running along the latero-ventral aspect of

the metatarsal (Fig. 2A). During embryonic develop-

ment of the budgerigar, EBDIV becomes progressively

thinner and disappears, as digit IV swings toward lat-

eral (Fig. 2B). In experimental paralysis using decame-

thonium, there is no accessory trochlea or change in

digit IV orientation. We may conclude that the

asymmetric muscular force exerted by ABDIV is key

to the development of an opposable digit IV (Botelho

et al. 2014). In the primitive anisodactyl foot of the

quail, a non-opposable digit IV probably reflects sym-

metric forces resulting from the sustained presence of

both EBDIV and ABDIV. In zygodactyl feet, both

muscles are formed in their normal positions, so there

was no evolutionary change in early patterning or mi-

gration of their precursors. Rather, secondary degen-

eration could result from decreased nervous

stimulation of muscles during development, which is

known to have a trophic effect on muscle mass. The

fact the nervous system may be involved is a reminder

of just how indirectly EMA-shaped traits can be

triggered.

Evolutionary variation in the adult musculature of

bird feet (George and Berger 1966) can now be

reinterpreted in the light of EMA. For instance, the

Piciformes (woodpeckers) have independently

evolved zygodactyly, and have lost the EBDIV

muscle. In trogons with heterodactyl feet, digit II

has become opposable by swinging toward medial:

the laterally placed musculus adductor digiti II is

lost, while the medially placed musculus abductor

digiti II continues to exert its force: a similar but

appropriately opposite pattern to that of zygodactyl

feet. In Passeriformes like the zebrafinch, the foot is

Fig. 1 The fibular crest of the tibia, an ancient EMA-shaped trait in the lower leg of birds. (A) The fibular crest (triangular arrow)

originated in the remote ancestors of birds among the Neotheropod dinosaurs, at least 200 million years ago (B) The fibular crest

persists in modern birds, who have also undergone further reduction of the fibula, losing its distal connection to the ankle (lanceolate

arrow). (C–E) Evolutionary consequences of the fibular crest. (C) Before the origin of the fibular crest, the iliofibularis muscle pulled

on the fibula, bending the knee. (D) In theropods, formation of the fibular crest (blue) braced the fibula against the tibia at the insertion

site of the iliofibularis muscle. (E) In birds, the presence of the fibular crest allowed the fibula to lose its connection to the ankle.

Without the crest, the fibula would have lost its skeletal connectivity with the rest of the leg, resulting in a non-functional limb.

Schematic images based on Müller and Streicher (1989) and Newman and Müller (2000).

Evolution of avian traits shaped by embryonic muscular activity 1283
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anisodactyl, presumably retaining the primitive con-

dition. However, unlike quail, both ABDIV and

EBDIV are absent in adult Passeriformes (George

and Berger 1966) This difference would be enigmatic

in terms of purely functional explanations, but

makes sense when we take EMA and evolutionary

history into account. In embryos of the zebra finch

(a Passeriforme) both muscles are formed, but then

degenerate and disappear (Fig. 2C, Botelho et al.

2014). The closest relatives of Passeriformes among

living birds and fossil taxa are zygodactyl: the

Psittaciformes (parrots and allies) and the appropri-

ately named Zygodactylidae (extinct). This suggests a

possibly zygodactyl ancestor in the lineage leading to

Passeriformes. If so, that ancestor could have under-

gone embryological degeneration of ABDIV. From

that point, additional degeneration of EBDIV in

the ancestors of Passeriformes would have been suf-

ficient to trigger a secondary reacquisition of an ani-

sodactyl foot (Botelho et al. 2014). Since this does

not constitute an exact reversion to primitive

anisodactyly (where ABDIV and EBDIV do not de-

generate), it may be more appropriate to call the

passerine foot “neo-anisodactyl”.

Acquisition and then loss of opposability can be

counterintuitive from an adaptive point of view.

Passeriformes are not the only example suggesting

low functional commitment to two opposable digits.

Most woodpeckers are four-toed and zygodactyl, but

some species of the genus Picoides have a derived

three-toed foot, keeping the opposable digit IV,

while losing the opposable hallux entirely (Spring

1965). The adaptive significance of having two op-

posable digits has been related to climbing on the

trunk surface and pecking, but three-toed woodpeck-

ers can do this with a single opposable digit, and

several anisodactyl birds are adept at climbing.

Climbing anisodactyl birds are unlikely to lose the

hallux, which only occurs among ground dwellers. In

the three-toed woodpecker, backup was provided by

an additional opposable digit. Much like the afore-

mentioned fibular crest, this case also shows how an

Fig. 2 Degeneration of intrinsic digit muscles and evolution of the avian foot. (A) In birds with primitive anisodactyl feet such as the

quail, both intrinsic muscles associated with digit IV (ABDIV, abductor brevis digiti IV and EBDIV, extensor brevis digiti IV) are present

in the adult. (B) In the budgerigar, the embryonic EBDIV muscle is formed but then degenerates, and digit IV swings laterally into its

opposable orientation as a result of the unopposed action of ABDIV. Accordingly, the digit does not become opposable under

experimental paralysis. (C) Passeriform birds are anisodactyl but their phylogenetic affinities suggest they evolved from ancestors with

zygodactyl feet such as the budgerigar. Both muscles are formed but degenerate in zebrafinches. From a zygodactyl ancestor this could

be achieved by additional degeneration of the ABDIV muscle. Because of the differences with quail, it may be more appropriate to

refer to the foot of Passeriformes as “neo-anisodactyl.”
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EMA-shaped trait has enabled subsequent reduction/

loss in other skeletal structures.

Parental care, heterochrony, and EMA-
shaped traits

Another important developmental observation is that

the accessory trochlea is formed when the distal region

of the metatarsal IV is composed of immature and

proliferating chondrocytes, before cartilage matur-

ation and ossification (Botelho et al. 2014, 2015b).

Conceivably, immature cartilage is more plastic upon

EMA, suggesting a developmental “window” for

increased influence. This brought attention to a previ-

ously overlooked evolutionary correlation: namely,

that new digit orientations have evolved only within

altricial birds (Botelho et al. 2015b). Altricial birds are

born with decreased mobility, remaining in the nest

and depending highly on parental care: by compari-

son, precocial birds are able to walk and abandon the

nest upon hatching. This is because embryonic devel-

opment of the skeleton shows a remarkable hetero-

chronic delay in altricial birds, being much less

ossified upon hatching. Conceivably, delayed matur-

ation may extend the time “window” in which the

skeleton can be affected by EMA. Asymmetric muscle

degeneration is also key, which readily explains why

not all altricial birds have evolved other opposable

digits. However, the fact that new opposable digits

have never evolved in precocial birds suggests that

altriciality may be an equally important requisite.

EMA provides a reasonable causal link between altri-

ciality and opposable digits. In contrast, adaptive uses

of new opposable digits can vary greatly or may not

always be evident (Bell and Chiappe 2011; Mitchell

and Makovicky 2014) For instance, the genus

Geococcyx is zygodactyl, but is a mainly terrestrial run-

ner, like several anisodactyl birds. Perhaps the group

with a most clear-cut use for zygodactyly is the

Psittaciformes, where manipulation correlates with

increased cognitive capabilities. The evolution of op-

posable digits may be chiefly driven by altriciality and

changes in embryonic musculature, with adaptation as

a secondary consequence that may never occur, and

even then, may be easily lost.

The hallux is the most phylogenetically ancient

opposable digit in the foot of birds, and also involves

EMA. In basal theropods, the metatarsal of the hal-

lux was a straight element, whereas in modern birds,

the opposable orientation of this digit depends

chiefly on the twisted shape of its metatarsal

(Middleton 2001). Experimental paralysis in modern

birds results in an atavistic non-opposable hallux

with a straight mt1, resembling basal theropods

(Botelho et al. 2015a). Some modern birds such as

petrels and penguins also have straight metatarsals.

Accordingly, they have lost the muscles extensor hal-

lucis longus and flexor hallucis brevis (George and

Berger 1966) that twist mt1 in other birds. This does

not mean that these muscles were absent in ancient

theropods. Their loss is derived among modern

birds, and their insertion sites are present on mt1

of ancient theropods (Hutchinson 2002). No asym-

metric muscle degeneration occurs during normal

development of the opposable hallux. Rather, twist-

ing of mt1 may relate to an ancient change of pos-

ition within the foot. Mt1 in both basal theropods

and modern birds is a short and proximally tapering

element with no proximal articular surface, that can-

not articulate to the ankle. Rather, it forms a

non-synovial joint onto metatarsal 2. In ancient

theropods, it attached to the medial side of mt2,

but in basal birds, it shifted to the ventral side of

mt2 (Middleton 2001). Assuming the muscles main-

tained their origin and insertion sites, this change

may have led to altered forces twisting the metatar-

sal. However, basal ornithuromorpha (such as enan-

tiornithine birds) show only partial change in the

shape of mt1. Importantly, their fossilized embryos/

hatchlings reveal that they hatched with a much

greater degree of skeletal ossification than modern

birds (Elzanowski 1981; Zhou and Zhang 2004;

Chiappe et al. 2007; Kurochkin et al. 2013). The

subsequent evolution of delayed skeletal maturation

may have enabled a greater effect of EMA and a fully

twisted mt1 (Botelho et al. 2015a).

Successive delays in skeletal maturation along evo-

lution could be related to increased pedomorphosis

along the dinosaur-bird transition (Botelho et al.

2015a; Bhullar et al. 2016). As mentioned above,

delayed skeletal maturation is also related to

increased parental care: altricial birds can grow faster

after hatching, because they are fed by their parents.

Brooding, another form of parental care, was already

present in maniraptoran dinosaurs (Varricchio et al.

2008), and could have increased incubation tempera-

ture, which is known to increase EMA (Oppenheim

and Levin 1975). In crocodilians, increased incuba-

tion temperature leads to significant differences in

size and morphology of the interclavicle as well as

the growth of long bones, presumably due to

increased EMA (Pollard et al. 2016, 2017). Several

skeletal innovations have been argued to be a side-

effect of non-shivering thermogenesis in birds, which

evolved through muscle hyperplasia, conceivably

leading to increased effects of EMA and increased

incubation temperatures while brooding (Newman

et al. 2013).

Evolution of avian traits shaped by embryonic muscular activity 1285
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What is a “true” sesamoid? Categories
versus evolutionary transitions

Until this point, we have dealt mainly with how

EMA may alter the shape of a preexisting embryonic

skeletal element. However, EMA also plays a role in

the origin of new skeletal elements, especially the so-

called “sesamoids.” This is a rather ill-defined cat-

egory of skeletal elements that are found associated

with a tendon that reaches around a joint, such that

the sesamoid acts like a fulcrum, providing leverage

for the force exerted through that tendon. They often

develop within the tendon itself at late stages (even

post-hatching). Sesamoids can show some significant

differences from canonical elements. For instance,

sesamoid formation may require EMA, and the pres-

ence of a sesamoid may not be conserved in evolu-

tion: it can vary greatly among closely related clades,

or they may even be intraspecifically “inconstant,”

varying among individuals (or even within a single

individual, present on one side of the body, but not

the other; Reviewed in Vickaryous and Olson 2007).

Sesamoids that gather all the above characteristics

could be considered “unequivocal” and will be called

“Category I” sesamoids in this review. However,

other elements often described as sesamoids may

not fulfill one or more of the aspects listed above,

generating controversy over whether they are “true”

sesamoids. Consider the patella (knee cap), which is

typically accepted as a sesamoid, but is constant, and

highly conserved within large clades. Experiments in

chicken have shown that the patella can develop in

culture (Murray and Huxlay 1925; Niven 1933) or

under conditions of paralysis, although it is smaller

(Drachman and Sokoloff 1966), and may still fre-

quently fail to develop (Hosseini and Hogg 1991).

In humans, a set of specific genes seem to be

required for its normal formation: mutations in

the LMX1B gene lead to its agenesis or hypoplasia

(in nail-patella syndrome; Dreyer et al. 1998), and

mutations in the ORC1, ORC4, ORC6, CDT1 or

CDC6 genes also lead to agenesis of the patella,

although they are all correlated with severe growth

problems (Meier–Gorlin Syndrome, types 1–5, re-

spectively; de Munnik et al. 2015). Even so, in sub-

adult humans with agenesis or hypoplasia of the

patella, movements that imitate normal patterns

of flexion and extension have been reported to res-

cue its development (Brunner 1891, cited in

Vickaryous and Olson 2007). Consistent with this,

upon surgical removal of the patella from the quad-

riceps femoris tendon of subadult dogs, it can re-

generate if movement is permitted across the joint,

but not if movement is impeded (Carey et al. 1927).

Patella-like sesamoids with influences from
both genetic variation and muscular activity will
be referred to in this review as “Category II
sesamoids.”

At least some category II sesamoids may differ

from other sesamoids in the mechanisms of their

earliest formation. Arguably, only elements that

form directly within a tendon are “true” sesamoids.

However, recent studies on patella development in

mouse have revealed a more nuanced scenario.

Precursor cells of the patella are not found within

the tendon, but in a unique population of cells on

the surface of the cartilaginous femur, at the inser-

tion site of the immature tendon (Eyal et al. 2015).

These cells are unlike the cells of both femur and

tendon, in that they express a unique combination of

both Sox9, an early promoter of the cartilage path-

way, and Scleraxis (Scx), an early marker of the ten-

don pathway. Importantly, bony eminences of

canonical bones have also been shown to derive

from these unique Sox9 þ Scx populations at a ten-

don insertion site (Blitz et al. 2013). It is worth

noting that in many cases, these bony eminences

develop their own ossification centers (“traction epi-

physes,” see Barnett and Lewis 1958), which points

to some modularity and independence from the

main skeletal element. The main difference between

the development of the patella and that of a bony

eminence is that the patella then becomes a physic-

ally separate cartilage, a process that requires EMA.

In absence of EMA, the population of Sox9-Scx-posi-

tive cells is formed anyway (consistent with reported

independence of its formation), but the patella car-

tilage becomes completely continuous with that of

the femur, resembling a bony eminence. Therefore,

a significant difference between the patella and a

bony eminence may be that EMA is required for

the patella to develop as a separate skeletal element.

Previously, evolutionary patterns have been noted

where sesamoids appear to have become bony emi-

nences, or vice-versa (Barnett and Lewis 1958). For

instance, in tree shrews, a sesamoid is found at the

position that in other mammals is occupied by the

lateral epicondyle of the ulna, where tendons of ex-

tensor muscles in the forearm attach (Barnett and

Lewis 1958). The inverse process, in which a sesam-

oid has evolved to become a bony eminence, is rep-

resented by the hypertrophied “cnemial crest”

observed in several shorebirds. It projects from the

tibia and is associated with the triceps femoris ex-

tensor muscle, bearing striking resemblance in shape

and position to the patella of other birds (Shufeldt

1884; Parsons 1904; Barnett and Lewis 1958). It is

worth noting that a sesamoid may form at two

1286 A. O. Vargas et al.
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possible positions of a tendon bridging a joint

(Barnett and Lewis 1958): near the proximal bone

(in this case, the femur) or near the distal bone

(the tibia). Unlike mammals, the patella of birds

may be a distal sesamoid, which is consistent with

fossil evidence that a patella has evolved independ-

ently in each lineage (reviewed in Vickaryous and

Olson 2007). The newfound similarities in the devel-

opment of bony eminences and sesamoids can now

be used to interpret the evolutionary transitions be-

tween them. These suggest an important role for

EMA: increased effect in the region of a bony emi-

nence may lead it to develop as a separate sesamoid.

Conversely, decreased EMA effects on sesamoid pre-

cursor cells may result in development as a bony

eminence.

Although sesamoids are typically analyzed in

terms of current function, this function may have

changed since the origin of the sesamoid. For in-

stance, in the forearm of most tetrapods, including

birds, it is common for the ulna to present an olec-

ranon process of the elbow, at the insertion site of

the triceps brachii tendon (Fig. 3A). But in penguins

there is no olecranon: instead, a separate sesamoid

bone develops at the same position (Fig. 3B; Barnett

and Lewis 1958). This is especially interesting since

the adult wing is composed by very flat bones and is

stiffened into permanent hyperextension, with essen-

tially no movement at the elbow (Fig. 3B). The ulnar

sesamoid has no possible function as a fulcrum, and

any movements relevant for its development must

occur only at embryonic stages. Although it may

contribute to stiffening the wing, the presence of

an ulnar sesamoid in penguins is likely a passive

phylogenetic legacy: an ulnar sesamoid replacing

the olecranon is already present in penguin out-

groups such as petrels and albatrosses, which fly

with hyperextended wings (Meyers and Stakebake

2005). Replacement of the olecranon for a sesamoid

may have lifted a constraint on wing hyperextension.

However, an ulnar sesamoid has also evolved inde-

pendently in apodiformes (Stolpe and Zimmer 1939;

Zusi 2013), which lack hyperextension and may pre-

sent either continuous gliding (swifts) or hovering

flight (hummingbirds). These divergent functional

contexts suggest that adaptive significance can be

acquired after the fact, and may not play a decisive

role in the origin of the ulnar sesamoid.

Sesamoideal traits of the pisiform and
its re-evolution in birds

The pisiform is perhaps the best example of a bone

whose sesamoideal nature remains controversial. It is

placed at the posterior wrist and is associated with

the tendon flexor carpi ulnaris, which is why it is

readily described by anatomists as a sesamoid.

However, many authors do not share this opinion:

Indeed, the pisiform was not even listed in an im-

portant review of sesamoid bones (Vickaryous and

Olson 2007). An influential argument is that the

pisiform has been highly conserved in the wrist since

early tetrapods, and should thus be considered a

“true” carpal bone (Haines 1969; Reno et al. 2016).

Recent work on chameleon development has also

argued that their pisiform is not a sesamoid, because

it apparently forms by segmentation from the ulnare,

developing attachment sites for the flexor carpi

Fig. 3 Replacement of the olecranon process of the ulna for an ulnar sesamoid in penguins. (A, B) cranial (anterior) view of wing

skeletal elements: (A) Phalacrocorax brasilianus, (B) Pygosceslis adeliae. (C, D) close up to humeral/zeugopodium articulation showing

tendons. (C) anterior view of Phalacrocorax atriceps’ femori extensor chick, (D) posterior view of a P. adeliae adult. (E, F) anterior view

of dissected wing of (E) Phalacrocorax atriceps’ femori extensor chick, (F) P. papua chick.
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ulnaris tendon and the pisometacarpal ligament, ra-

ther than forming within a continuous tendon (Diaz

and Trainor 2015).

However, precursors of the mouse patella would

appear to segment from the femur upon detaching

from its surface (Eyal et al. 2015), so it is no longer

clear if alleged segmentation automatically discards

sesamoidal affinities. Instead, it remains possible that

the pisiform could be a category II sesamoid. Here,

we present some new experimental data from

chicken that support this hypothesis. By applying

decamethonium bromide at stage HH29, before ear-

liest formation of the pisiform cartilage, rigid mus-

cular paralysis results in a notable decrease in size

of the pisiform, in contrast with the mild or null

effects observed in the other canonical wrist elements

(Fig. 4). Additionally, the pisiform was observed

consistently fused to the ulna, resembling a projec-

tion from this bone. The pisiform of the chicken

embryo is formed very close to the surface of the

distal ulna during normal development (Botelho

et al. 2014; it does not segment from the ulnare in

birds, contra Diaz and Trainor 2015). This supports

the possibility that its precursor cells originate at the

surface of the ulna, much like the precursors of the

mouse patella originate at the surface of the femur.

The results emphasize the role of EMA in normal

development of the avian pisiform, and support

the notion that EMA allows the pisiform to become

physically separate from the ulna, rather than devel-

oping as a bony eminence. Also, note that the pisi-

form resembles the patella in that it does not cease

to form under paralysis, which suggests a more dir-

ect involvement of genetic-molecular mechanisms.

Fig. 4 Rigid paralysis modifies pisiform development. Following Botelho et al. (2014), we injected a diluted solution of decamethonium

bromide (15 mg/mL in phosphate buffered saline 1�) at stage HH29 and we fixed and stained the embryos at stage HH38. (A) Control

HH38 embryo with normal wrist cartilages showing the pisiform (red) fully separated from the distal part of the ulna. (B) HH38

embryo paralyzed with decamethonium bromide. In this experimental essay, we noted a smaller anomalous pisiform cartilage fused

with the distal part of the ulna at the ventral–lateral side. We additionally conducted more paralysis experiments with injections at

HH29 with similar results (¼ pisiform fused to the ulna) at HH42 and HH46. (See Supplementary Table for details). R, radius; U, ulna;

mI, metacarpal 1; mII, metacarpal 2; mIII, metacarpal 3. For carpal element identification, see color details in the figure.
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Remarkably, loss and regain of the pisiform have

actually occurred along the evolutionary transition

from dinosaurs to birds (Botelho et al. 2014).

While the pisiform is functionally important for

locomotion in quadrupedal animals, it became not-

ably reduced in bipedal dinosaurs. An ossified pisi-

form is already undetectable in the vast majority of

tetanuran dinosaurs, where basal forms are typical

“carnosaurs” with reduced forelimbs. It then

remained absent right up to maniraptoran dinosaurs

closest to the origin of birds. If present at all, the

pisiform was either non-ossified or too small to be

preserved. From this condition, it re-appeared in

birds as a large ossified carpal. Importantly, the pisi-

form functions in the wing downstroke of modern

birds (Vazquez 1992), and its evolutionary re-

appearance coincided with the earliest establishment

of unambiguous flight capabilities in basal Avialae

(Botelho et al. 2014). A recent study has provided

an independent case in which a category II sesamoid

has disappeared and re-appeared in evolution. An

ossified patella was present at the origin of crown

marsupials, but was then lost in most modern forms,

including the diverse Diprotodontia. However, the

Tarsipedidae are well nested within Diprotodontia

and possess an ossified patella, indicating its evolu-

tionary reappearance (Samuels et al. 2017).

Evolutionary reappearance of lost sesamoids is rem-

iniscent of reported evolutionary variation, where a

given sesamoid may be present in most individuals

of a species, but just a few in another related species

(Sarin et al. 1999). This suggests that a stage of in-

constancy may precede the disappearance and/or re-

appearance of a constant sesamoid, a process that

may involve variation in EMA, direct genetic effects,

or a combination of both.

The pisiform of mammals and birds is homolo-

gous, in that it was already present in their most

recent common ancestor (Reynolds 1897; Haines

1969). However, the mammalian pisiform has under-

gone some unique evolutionary changes: unlike other

wrist bones, it develops a growth plate with its own

separate epiphyseal ossification, specifically resem-

bling the development of long bones such as those

in the neighboring forearm. HoxA-11 and HoxD-11

genes in the chicken are normally expressed in the

forearm and lower leg (the zeugopod region of

limbs) but not the wrist or ankle bones. Their ex-

pression is absent from the pisiform, as observed in

histological sections (Yokouchi et al. 1991).

However, in the mouse, the expression of these genes

extends into the pisiform (Reno et al. 2016).

Expression of HoxD-11 is also found in the carpal

region of the alligator, who has a uniquely elongate

ulnare and radiale, with epiphyseal growth plates

(Vargas et al. 2008). Likewise, in Xenopus, HoxA-11

extends into the tibiale (“astragalus”) and fibulare,

which show growth plates and elongate shape

(Blanco et al. 1998). This suggests that expansion

of HoxA-11 and HoxD-11 expression into the meso-

podial region resulted in some wrist/ankle bones

with traits usually found in long bones of the zeugo-

pod (Reno et al. 2016). It could be argued that such

a transformation would only be possible for canon-

ical wrist elements, and thus the pisiform cannot be

sesamoid. However, this idea would fail to integrate

all relevant information. Instead, we suggest that

HoxD-11 and HoxA-11 may be able to induce

zeugopod-like traits in any carpal cartilage in which

they become expressed, regardless of whether it orig-

inates as a canonical bone or a category II sesamoid.

This would also confirm that sesamoids can come

under the influence of the same genetic-molecular

mechanisms that pattern canonical skeletal elements.

Perspectives on EMA research

The understanding of EMA in evolution has pro-

gressed rapidly in the last few years. Importantly,

new research has introduced stages of skeletal devel-

opment (maturation) as a potentially decisive factor.

Different skeletal elements show intrinsic differences

in their reaction to experimental paralysis depending

on the day it commences, with short periods of sen-

sitivity to movement that are intrinsic to each elem-

ent (Pollard et al. 2017 and references therein). This

could relate to the varying degrees of maturation for

each element upon EMA, a possibility that can be

further explored through histological and molecular

characterization. For instance, mt1 of the avian hal-

lux has been shown to twist as a largely immature

element that expresses Col-II, before the onset of

Indian hedgehog, and before cartilage hypertrophy

and Coll-X (Botelho et al. 2015a). Another import-

ant new development is the demonstration of how

embryonic muscles can show secondary degener-

ation, altering the forces of EMA and producing

skeletal innovations. Avian musculature is not only

highly modified with regard to that of other

amniotes, but has also varied considerably within

the evolution of modern birds. While adult studies

may alert to the absence of a given muscle, there is

often no reliable developmental data on whether it

may form transiently in the embryo, and then

degenerate.

Overall rates of skeletal maturation in birds are

related to their degree of parental care. Both under-

went significant evolutionary change during the
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dinosaur-bird transition, which included the evolu-

tion of brooding. These factors have strong potential

to increase the effects of EMA, which is involved in

the development of the furcula, sternum, and other

distinctive skeletal traits of birds (Hall and Herring

1990; Newman et al. 2013). The origin of each avian

trait is often analyzed separately; This may create the

impression that they have evolved in modular fash-

ion, as if each trait was selected independently.

However, biological systems are often highly inte-

grated, such that changes in one component have

consequences for others, either immediately, or in

an evolutionary timescale, allowing future changes.

The emerging scenario suggests that interrelated be-

havioral and heterochronic changes played an im-

portant role in the origin and early evolution of

birds. This is further supported by the continued

relevance of the altricial-precocial spectrum in mod-

ern birds, which appears to have had far-reaching

evolutionary consequences for entire sets of traits

(Botelho and Faunes 2015).

In this regard, it is worth researching how EMA

can relate to the development of traits beyond those

of the musculoskeletal system. For instance, the

developing nervous system is related to muscle in

an operational feedback through proprioception, so

it is likely that EMA plays a role in the development

of the central nervous system. Even epidermal traits

may be affected by EMA. It has long been known

that before hatching, ostriches develop calluses on

the skin of their underside. This is commonly

accepted as a case of genetic assimilation, since callus

formation is usually triggered non-genetically, during

post-hatching behavior (Waddington 1953; Gilbert

2000). However, these calluses may require EMA

for their formation, rather than being directly

induced by genetic-molecular mechanisms.

Much like skin cells have the potential to develop

a callus, mesenchymal cells in general will respond to

mechanostimulation by initiating Sox9 expression

and the cascade leading to cartilage formation

(Takahashi et al. 1998). Conditions leading to

increased mechanical stimulation in an embryonic

region can thus lead to the formation of neomorphic

structures, as illustrated by the fibular crest and ses-

amoids. It has even been proposed that in early

metazoa, the entire skeleton was patterned by mech-

anical forces, which were subsequently replaced by

the molecular-genetic mechanisms that now pattern

most of the skeleton (Newman and Müller 2000).

This hypothesis may be hard to test, but a similar

process of genetic assimilation may be documented

by the evolution of sesamoids, as suggested by pos-

sible evolutionary transitions from category I to

category II sesamoids. In this regard, many category

I sesamoids are known to develop at late stages and

fully embedded within a tendon, rather than at the

surface of an early cartilaginous element. Type II

sesamoids are not found within a tendon, but are

attached to the tendon of a muscle on their proximal

aspect, and to a distal tendon/ligament with no

muscle at their distal aspect (such as the patellar

tendon, or the pisometacarpal ligament). It is inter-

esting to find out if the precursors of type I sesa-

moids also show co-expression of Sox9 and Scx, and

exactly how types I and II differ in the early devel-

opment of their associated tendons or ligaments.

Common patterns, as well as differences, should be

enlightening about hypothesized evolutionary transi-

tions and the variable influence of genetic-molecular

mechanisms.

While genetic assimilation and other similar proc-

esses are well-documented (West-Eberhard 2003), it

is not an inevitable outcome in the evolution of

EMA-shaped traits. If nongenetic factors are recur-

rent and reliably present during development, gen-

etic assimilation may be superfluous; even if it

occurs, it may then be easily lost since non-genetic

factors would still be available to induce develop-

ment of the trait. Traits like the fibular crest are so

reliably produced and conserved, they are as much

an endogenous part of development as any other

heritable trait. In contrast, for some EMA-shaped

traits, non-genetic factors may not always become

available. As a result, their presence may be incon-

stant, as often occurs with sesamoids. In these cases,

molecular-genetic factors can make the difference

towards more constant formation, enabling the evo-

lution of functional specialization and commitment

around the trait. Another intriguing possibility for

future research is that of genetic de-assimilation:

namely, that molecular-genetic mechanisms may

cease to participate in the development of an

EMA-shaped trait. Such a process may have occurred

in the evolutionary loss of type II sesamoids. Loss of

functional commitment may have allowed decreased

genetic influence and inconstant development. If

EMA influences are also reduced, the sesamoid

may then disappear as an ossified element.

Evolutionary studies of vertebrate structure tend

to discuss genes for specific traits, and the selective

pressures that may favor them. However, no all traits

are directly selectable. Complex developmental

mechanisms often intercede between genotype and

phenotype, that are key to determine the possibilities

of evolutionary change. The fact that research on

EMA is not a preferred approach should not be

confused with a lack of evolutionary relevance. We
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anticipate that a combination of experimental and

comparative work, including data from the fossil re-

cord, will continue to document the actual evolu-

tionary importance of EMA.
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